
North West Region Club Pre-Season Meeting  
11.2.2020 

 
Agenda 
 
Format:  

● Informal meeting for club leaders to discuss plans and needs for 2021.  
● Each club leader should be called on by the NCJLA staff facilitator to speak before 

moving to the next agenda topic. It is very important that each club has a chance to 
contribute to the discussion. 

● NCJLA staff will take notes and distribute them to the club leaders. 
 

1. Consensus to approve the agenda topics, any additional? 

a. C. Marin, Rancho, Napa, Santa Rosa, Sonoma in attendance. 

2. League Vote (Dec 16th): Should the league transition for 2021 only to the USL 
LADM small sided field model for all age divisions or remain full size for 12U-HS? 

 
a. Pros’: easier to field teams, easier to find practice and game space, meet covid 

19 small group restrictions 
 

b. Cons: kids and parents may want the full size version, less kids per team to 
spread out the season costs 

c. Does your region want to do one or the other regardless of what the other 
regions do? 

Notes: 

Sonoma - We are a newer club, 4 years old. Since we don’t have a lot of players a small 
structure might work well. We have the most players at the B14U level, so that would be 
the only level that we would have plenty of players to field full field. 

Santa Rosa- Yes for small-sided. But very concerned about field availability . We are not 
hearing back from the facilities and schools that we typically rent from. We might have 
the numbers to field the teams, but not the field space. It’s too soon to know. 

C. Marin - Small-sided is a good Plan B for 12’s and older, but we prefer to play full-field 
at those levels if the other teams can also field full size teams. Nevertheless, we are 
open to playing small-sided vs teams that only have small teams/low numbers. We will 
certainly go with the small sided if that works for the region. We are also having trouble 
securing fields.Overall, we also prefer that all 12U Girls play full field, so if it's an option 
we will register G12Bv, not rookie. 



Napa - We have been looking into renting private schools fields since the public schools 
are not opening up theirs. Small-sided would work for us at all levels if needed to 
accommodate playing. “Let’s get the sticks in the kids' hands at all cost!” We typically 
have 2 full sized boys 14U teams. How will officials be assigned for the small sided 
games? 

NCJLA/Laura - The officials’ organizations,NCWLO and NCLRA as well as the NCJLA, 
will need to know what size game you are intending to play ahead of time and or if you 
are planning to split a full-size game into two small games side by side. If that is the case 
they would still send the two officials. 10U-14UB only needs one official for a cross-field 
game.  HS and A still need 2 officials. You may request 2 officials in advance for 
10U-14B. 

Rancho Cotati- I think for this season 2021, small-sided is a good idea. keeps things on the 
smaller side for COVID rules that will most likely be in place to some degree. Keeps teams 
small and helps with registration. I'm in favor. 

Consensus: The more options for scheduling, the better, for the 2021 season for coaches to 
talk and decide on the fly for delegates to vote on would be ideal since there are so many 
unknowns for the 2021 season. 

3. Team projections for 2021 
a. Age divisions that need help? 
b. Areas that could go A or HS? 
c. What is the region’s strength? 
d. What to do about boys 12UB rookie, boys 14UB rookie, girls 14ub rookie? 

*NCJLA will allow late registration for teams, all teams will be invited to the end of 
season tournament hosted by the NCJLA.  

Notes: 

C.Marin - Hard to know. 14UBoysB, maybe 2. 12UBoys (1or2) 14UG-one, 12U girls 1, 
10U/8U boys and girls 1 each. Wants full size fields if possible at all 12U-HS levels 
unless the numbers don’t support it. Registering players for $25.00 for now to cover 
NCJLA. Next payment will be due in Feb, once the season is a go. 

Napa-We might need to play small-sided just due to the fact that we won’t have a lot of 
fields/ field time available. We are registering players for $1.00 to get a better idea of 
who is interested in playing in 2021, without the burden of cost until we have more info 
from the state/county. Registration opens tomorrow, Nov 3. Our projections are: One of 
each-B14UB, B12UB, 10UB, B8U, G14UB, G12UB, G10UB, G8U Girls (We will have 
enough to field one G14UB team-full field) 

Santa Rosa - No plans right now.  



NCJLA/Laura - Other clubs are running camps with big success. Are any of you doing 
this? Or considering hosting clinics or camps? 

Sonoma- Had a clinic that was successful. Kids coming from all over. We project the 
same number of teams being in the same divisions we had  last year. 2 boys 8U, 1 girls 
8U, 1-12U Boys and 1-12U Girls, and 1-10UB for both Boys and girls. We will have aHS 
teams for Girls. We plan to also register G12UBV, to be full field. 

Rancho Cotati -Rancho went live September 1st. We project to have- U10 Boys Rookie 
(1), U12 Boys Rookie (1), U14 Boys Veteran (1), U10 Girls Rookie (1), U12 Girls Rookie 
(1), U14 Girls Rookie (1) 

NCJLA/Laura - If we cannot ultimately operate and have traditional league play this 
season, the NCJLA could help clubs transition the clubs and teams to inhouse leagues. 
This would accommodate playing in “stable pods”.  Nevertheless we think there will be 
some type of lacrosse this spring where clubs can play each other. 

Napa - FYI we are planning to also play other “non-league teams” - Novato, etc.. 

The consensus is that no other divisions should be small-sided unless necessary. 

4. Game Scheduling Plan 
a. Jan 3rd team registration due date 
b. Looking for a date and time between Jan 5th- Jan 8th 
c. Jan 9th- league wide scheduling (TBD on a central location) 

i. Are there any clubs that want to schedule with other regions? 
d. Online vs in person? 
e. Centralized schedule by NCJLA staff or continue as in years past? 

f. Traditional or hour time slots? 

Notes: 

Sonoma - Since it is unlikely that we will have any fields rented at all or even be able to 
guess time slots or have player numbers by January 3rd we won't be ready to schedule 
games. The schools will not talk to us. However, we will continue to recruit players and 
acquire fields. 

Napa- Same as sonoma. Won’t get an answer about fields until Jan 1 or after. 

NCJLA/Laura - If you do schedule games in January, remember there is a two week 
buffer between when the schedule is due to us to add to the NCJLA website. We have 
some flexibility, even if you don’t know your fields right away. 

Napa- The Napa Valley school district - pushed all of thier HS sports to spring, so they 
won’t have fields available to youth programs. 



Napa - Will having the 1 hour time slots create “crisscross”? 

NCJLA/Laura & Erin - The 1 hour time slot structure will allow a few different models of 
play. For example, you can host single games back to back, across all levels and each 
of your teams would get one game that day. If you could rent a field for the day from 
approx 7am-6pm, allowing you either 10 games on one full field or 20 games on 2 
cross-fields.  Two teams play per field/per hour and then they are done for the day. This 
model would fit the Covid-19 guidelines better so that there is less contact made in a 
single day. Or, you can host other teams all at a single division for the day and each 
team would play several games - Jamboree style or round robins. 

C.Marin - Would love to have flexibility to schedule full-field games this season and to 
also have the ability to change time/structure of play to accommodate fields and player 
counts as needed. 

How does everyone feel about playing PM games? 

● C.Marin - yes.  
● Napa- We will most likely have a conflict with HS sports in the PM on Saturday’s 

so we probably can’t host, but would play away. 
● Santa Rosa - Yes. We will play at night if we can use lights. 

NCJLA/Laura - Does anyone have fields? Would you be open to traveling if we could 
get fields? Morgan HIll, Monterey, Polo Fields in Sac are open. 

 
● Sonoma - yes (but we won’t have had practice) 
● Napa - yes (parents might not have a problem with this since there hasn’t been 

anything happening for a while) 
● Santa Rosa, C.Marin, Rancho - All yes!!! 

Scheduling Meeting:  

Santa Rosa Not the January 6th. Everyone else is flexible. 

NCJLA - Online Spreadsheet?  

Napa - Yes! Really liked the A/HS online scheduling.  Any chance we can push the 
meeting past the 10th of Jan?  

Petaluma - January 5th or 7th works for us. 

C.Marin - We like online scheduling. -Can we have 1 meeting for Boys, 1 for girls, and 
not on a Friday night? 

Rancho - We are flexible. 

Summary: All in favor of an online scheduling meeting using a spreadsheet 
hosted by NCJLA. 



 

5. NCJLA and Club Hosted Events 
a. 8U/10U playday and clinic- 3/13/2021 

i. In your region or at Patelco in Pleasanton? 

Summary: Consensus to have the play day in our region for 8U/10U. 

 

b. Mid season jamborees  
i. Does anyone want to host?  

1. C.Marin - We are not sure we will have fields. Would be willing to 
traveling to E. Wash 

2. Santa Rosa - no 

3. Sonoma - no fields 

4. Petaluma - NCJLA has a reservation (paid). We have a good 
relationship with them. If the NW region wanted to do centralized 
scheduling we could try to make that happen there. 

5. Napa - East Washington is the most centralized field to our region. 
Would be willing to play all games there if needed. Would choose 
traveling there to not having games. 

6. Rancho Cotati- Sunrise Park is a city field. They will look into the 
dates for hosting the region there. 

Summary: The clubs on the call are not optimistic about the fields being available. So 
no one was able to commit. Clubs were open to traveling to other areas that can host a 
mid-season jamboree so that clubs can get multiple games in one day. 

 
ii. NCJLA supports 

1. All are in favor of having NCJLA help get fields for the region to 
play on in season. 

 

c. End of Season - locations 
i. Boys and Girls 8U/10U 
ii. A level playoffs - Pleasanton 
iii. HS playoffs - Elk Grove 
iv. Boys and Girls 12UB- 14UB- need a more central location for your region 



v. League Championships (Boys and Girls A, B & HS)-Pleasanton / Danville 
area  

 
Notes: 

Napa - It would be good to travel at the end of the season to play other teams. Our 
parents won’t mind. 

Sonoma - yes, would travel at EOS 

Rancho- Just wants to PLAY!! 

Summary: Clubs were open to traveling to other areas for EOS. 

 

6. Open Forum 
Sonoma - the more flexibility the better. There are so many unknowns. 

Napa - Best case scenario is that we get to play. Something is better than nothing. 

 
*Rep for the region - no volunteers 
 
**Next Northwest Regional meeting: 
Regional Scheduling Meeting 
Thursday, January 7th 7pm - NCJLA will send out a poll to pin down time that works for 
everyone and to determine format. 
 
NCJLA post meeting follow up: 
 

● The NCJLA encourages you to host preseason camps and or clinics. Please let us know 
how we can support you. Sonoma and Rancho Cotati are also good resources to help 
you get started on a plan for your club. 
 

● Do you follow the NCJLA on facebook?  
 

● Does your club have a facebook page? 
 
 
  


